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Nothing is more beautiful and awe
inspiring than the land around me!

Living in the Pacific Northwest all of my life, I have never tired or taken for granted the
wild, serene, lush, landscapes swirling around at any moment. This is what inspires me
to capture that beauty and hold it in a painting!

Painting has been a cherished part of my life since I can remember....I recall with
excited anticipation my turn at the clunky, wooden easel, with fat brushes, and the smell
of thick Tempera paint..My Mother, always an avid supporter, among others, creating
opportunities, encouraging me all the way......

This continued through High School. Then college came along and I did not take a
single art class.I had alas decided on science, but partook in many inspiring Art History
courses. For 30 years I painted gifts for friends and family...

After years of careers, and three children, the pandemic came along with
unemployment, and time on my hands. A Facebook online painting course popped up, I
signed up, and I was hooked!

Within six weeks I was painting voraciously, created a website, began selling my work
and painting commissions!

Today my work is represented at Bainbridge Arts & Crafts, and through my website,
Jenny Pavey Fine Art.

I am truly honored to have two of my paintings chosen for the BIMA Spotlight Exhibition!



"The Harbor" was inspired by Eagle Harbor, here on Bainbridge Island.
"Enter Here" inspired by family property in Oregon.

Both paintings are on wood panels, using only palette knives. This allows me to loosen
up, and let go of the unnecessary details!

Thank you for attending the Spotlight
Exhibition!
Please contact me if you like and
check out my art work at Jenny Pavey
Fine Art…

Cheers!
Jenny


